2016 Winterfest Toy Descriptions
Garanimals Soft Book and Disney Plush &
Rattle Set (assorted – may be other Disney
character)
Ages – Newborn +
The Garanimals book is made of soft crinkly
pages which fascinate baby. Attached is a
chewy teether encouraging exploration with
hands and mouth.
Disney Baby Plush and Rattle
All items are included in this gift set.
Farm House Playset
Ages – 18 months +
Carry along set includes six farm animals.

Vtech Chicken Coop Playset
Ages – 1 to 5
Explore Candy’s home with the Go! Go! Smart
Animals Chicken Coop Playset by VTech. Roll
the SmartPoint chicken over SmartPoint
locations to hear different phrases, music or
fun sound effects. Then, launch the chicken or
her baby chick down the slide. Build motor
skills by switching between the sun and moon
by turning the disk or by putting the chick in
the nest. Can connect to other Go! Go! Smart
Animals or Go! Go! Smart Wheels playsets to
encourage your child’s creativity.

My First Disney Princess Secret Reveal Ariel
Ages – 2+
Make a colourful splash in the bath with Baby
Ariel and her color change tail. When dry or in
cool water, Baby Ariel's tail is a beautiful shade
of green. Take her for a swim in warm water in
the bath tub and her tail magically changes
from green to pink. With her very own Seashell
Cup and adorable Founder Bath Poof, Baby
Ariel is ready for bath time fun.

Fisher-Price LittlePeople World of Wonder
Foam Floor Puzzle and Light & Sound Rockin’
Rides
Ages – 3+
A love of learning starts with play! Discover the
world on this giant foam floor puzzle. Includes
26 large, soft, easy to grip thick foam puzzle
pieces that make up the play area and features
characters, vehicles and landmarks. Includes a
zippered bag for easy storage. Fosters fine
motor skills and builds confidence.
Road Rockin’ Rides has flashing lights and
pulsing speakers.
Both items included in this gift set.

Princess Sofia Soft Doll and MP3 Microphone
Ages – 3+
Take Sofia wherever you go! This adorable soft
doll features Sofia in her signature removable
purple dress and tiara. Whether your child is
going to sleep or attending a party, Sofia will
always be with them.
Sofia MP3 sing along microphone features real
working mic with built-in speaker. Connects to
any MP3 players. Comes with built-in music.
Lights flash to music.
Both items included in this gift set.
Super Hero Mashers
Ages – 4+
Make your own hero mash-up with this
customizable Marvel Super Hero figure. All
parts are removable so you can swap parts
from other Super Hero Mashers figures. Then
you can give your hero mash-up a battle
upgrade with the missile launcher that fires
different missiles. Customize and gear up your
superhero adventures with your figure.

Disney Fairies Pixie Gem Collection
Ages – 5+
Tinker Bell and her friends share a whimsical
journey full of adventure. Now you can join in
on the adventure with the complete set of her
favorite Disney Fairies. Includes 6 dolls: Tinker
Bell, Periwinkle, Silvermist, Iridesa, Rosetta and
Fawn. The Fairies are dressed in vinyl fashions
that they created from sparkling gems found in
a treasure chest that washed up ashore. Each
doll also includes a sparkly gem headband in
their signature color that doubles as a ring too.
Enjoy hours of whimsical fun with the Pixie
Gem Collection!

Angry Birds Pig Rock Raceway
Ages – 5+
The Angry Birds app comes to life. This line of
Hasbro toys captures all the launching and
destroying fun of the app in physical form. The
Pig Rock Raceway Set lets you launch into highflying, speed-racing fun. Load your 2 karts on
the launchers and fire them into a bird-on-bird
race down the track. Can you get past the
falling dynamite and the pigs that fall out of
the big pig peril? Can you knock the pirate pig
off the treasure chest? It's easy to take the
game to your mobile device and unlock your
kart in the Angry Birds app. Just download the
app and then put the Telepods base and your
kart on your device. Scan your karts into the
app and you can choose which one to race
when you play the Angry Birds Go app. Fluff
those feathers and run race after race with the
Pig Rock Raceway Set.
Frozen Purse Puzzles and Sparkling Paper
Dolls
Ages – 4+
Purse with three Frozen puzzles. Carry and go!
Dress up Anna and her sister Elsa with an
assortment of magnetic fashions that include
sparkly details. Add stickers to the fashion
pieces to make them extra sparkly. Set includes
two paper dolls, 2 doll stands and 27 magnetic
fashions.
Both items included in this gift set.
Stunt Twisterz Rampage Remote Control Car
Ages – 6+
Have a blast with this full function remote
control! Perform complete 360 degree spins
and balance wheelies for hours of
entertainment. Kids control all of the action
with and easy to use remote control. With
bright lights included, this vehicle is sure to be
a blast!

Littlest Pet Shop Let’s Start the Show Style Set
Ages – 6+
The Let's Start the Show Style Set comes with
more than 75 pieces that let you design your
world any way you want! Pieces include
customizable wall panels, reversible scene
backdrop, stickers, accessories, and Deco Bits
pieces: unique plug-in pieces that add color
and glam to your sets and your pets! Set also
includes an exclusive and adorable pet you can
customize. All Style Sets are inspired by iconic
locations from the Littlest Pet Shop animated
TV show. You can create, decorate and
rearrange your style set as often as you like,
with 95+ pieces in all. Decorate the pets and
their play room with Deco Bits pieces, and
move the accessories around to create a new
look every time you play!
Skylanders Block n Blast Action Game
Ages – 5+
It’s the Skylanders game where one player is
Kaos and his Minions, trying to protect
themselves. The other player uses a speciallydesigned blaster that has different abilities
based on the Skylander that’s being used.
When the blaster knocks down a minion the
blasting player scores a point. Knock out Kaos
and score 10! All players take turns playing
Kaos and Skylanders and the player with the
highest score wins. For 2- 4 players.
Fun Plush Purse with Scarf
Ages – 4+
Plush purse (various styles) and matching scarf

Sno-Sculpture Kit
Ages – 5+
The Snow Sculpting Tool Kit allows your child
to display their creativity by building, sculpting
and decorating their very own Sno-Friends.
Use the enclosed rectangle and cylinder SnoMolds to form a structure and the Sno-Shaver
to define your piece of work. The Sno-marker
bottle allows you to add some color and final
touches to your masterpiece. This kit includes
step-by-step weatherproof instructions to
create a robot, bunny, castle, penguin,
dinosaur, polar bear or anything else your
creative snow sculptor can imagine the next
time your child’s world turns into a snowy
winter wonderland. Ideal Sno-Friends Snow
Sculpting Tool Kit contains a Sno-Shaver,
rectangle Sno-Mold, cylinder Sno-Mold, SnoMarker Bottle, Sno-Powder color packet,
instructions sheet and weatherproof SnoFriends building instructions.
Trendy Fashion Bracelets
Ages – 8+
Includes materials to make 18 bracelets as well
as two magazines (14 bundles of thread, 3
metal chains, 3 lobster clasps, 6 metal rings
and 100 coloured beads)

Mega Blocks Terminator Spider Tank
Ages – 8+
Buildable spider tank with metallic finish,
articulated legs, rotating body and two quad
machine guns. Two highly detailed, superposeable action figures. 386 pieces

Techno Art Messenger Bag
Ages – 8+
Design your own bag. Includes speakers and
amplifier.

Pro Gold Flag Football Set
Ages – 5+
Safe, soft and fun way to teach someone how
to play football. Two different coloured sets of
8 flags so you can lay 4-on-4 games with
friends. Includes a 9.5 inch foam football.
Perfect for fast paced, high-action games or
developing your child’s catching and throwing
skills.

Clue – The Classic Mystery Game
Ages – 8+
Traditional Clue board game with modernized
graphics in the "Mansion" board and a
boardwalk/beach scene on the opposite side of
the board. Gameplay has been updated as well
with the "Boardwalk" scene incorporating 3
red cards which are placed in assigned spots on
the board for players to obtain. These cards
allow special plays: Take a card from each
player, mark it on your clue sheet, and return
to players. Choose a player who must secretly
show you two cards. For the rest of the game,
you may ask one additional question every
time you ask a CLUE question. This version also
places 3 cards face up for all players to see at
the beginning of the game in 4 and 6 player
games.
iHome Speaker Night Lamp System
Ages – 10+
The iHome combination desk lamp/speaker
system is the perfect complement to any room
or decor. You can expect big sound from a
small package! The full-range neodymium
driver delivers pure, distinct full-spectrum
audio and the LED lamp emits a warm, natural
glow ideal for the kid's room, bedroom, office,
kitchen, or garage. Set the lamp to bright using
the touch dimmer switch and use it for
reading, or use it a night light at its lowest
setting. It is magnetically shielded, so you can
use it near a computer or monitor without any
interference.

Bluetooth Aqua Sound Speaker
Ages – 10+
Speaker compatible with any Bluetooth
capable player, phone or tablet. Skip songs and
forward/back/pause/play right from the water
resistant speakers. Answer calls right on it and
hold a conversation through the built-in
microphone. Features a suction cup for easy
attachment to wall or any flat surface. Great
for showers, baths, swimming pools, boats,
etc. IPX4 Waterproof.

